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President’s Message 
 
Greetings FMSEA Members! 

In 1968, FMSEA sent out its roots. Marine educators from around the state gathered together in 
a mutual support group.  Hard work by many individuals, especially John Beakley, had helped to 
set up several Marine Science stations around the state of Florida.  Educators found they faced 
similar problems and reveled in the companionship of their colleagues.  Several meetings on 
Singer Island, at St. Petersburg and on Hutchinson Island happened before the organization for-
malized with election of officers, etc.   

 Excerpt from: Celebration and Commitment: A Chapter Looks at Thirty. A 
History of The Florida Marine Science Education Association  
By Carol Leonard, FMSEA Historian 

 

Can you imagine what the FMSEA founders were thinking regarding the possibilities of the infant organization they were building?  
Could they have even imagined the scope that FMSEA could and would achieve?  In 45 years this organization has grown into a 
strong collaboration of educators, not only from Florida, but from across the county.   
 
The FMSEA membership is the backbone to our organization.  What is FMSEA without the hundreds of individuals that make up its 
roll?  We would like to personally thank you all in advance for your commitment to renew your membership to our organization 
annually.   The funds brought in through our dues allow FMSEA to continue to expand the tools needed to achieve the mission of 
FMSEA.  Some of these include the regional workshops and outings that each Regional Director (RD) plans. The RDs go into more 
details about these in their journal entries and through their blogs found on the FMSEA website.  We encourage members to get 
involved and attend these events.  Let your RD know if you have an idea for additional events.  It is through these fun and educa-
tional events that the idea-sharing and networking of FMSEA really shines. Remember this is your organization; let’s make it work 
for you. 
 
As an organization we continue to maintain good fiscal health.  Last year the Board was proud to announce to the membership that 
the Teacher Trust fund of $15,000 was invested with the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay.  This endowment, The Florida Ma-
rine Educators Association Legacy Fund has already seen gains.  The FMSEA Board plans to grow this fund through our annual con-
ference silent auctions, as well as encouraging members to make contributions to the Fund through the Community Foundation of 
Tampa Bay. If you would like to make an individual, tax-deductible donation to the Legacy Fund, please contact the Community 
Foundation of Tampa Bay or talk with a FMSEA board member, they will be happy to point you in the right direction.   
 
The successful fiscal health of the organization has resulted in the availability for scholarships.  Yes, FMSEA does give annual schol-
arships.  In today's world of ever-shrinking budgets for development and training, FMSEA has stepped in to help its members.  If 
there is a conference or training that you feel would benefit you professionally as a marine educator, please apply for at FMSEA 
scholarship.  We just ask that you share the knowledge that you gain by writing an article for our annual journal or presenting at 
the next annual FMSEA conference.   
 
Finally, we would like to thank you all for all the support you have shown to the FMSEA Board, Conference committees and the 
Presidents Chain this year.  We all know that our organization is only as strong as its membership.  We encourage you all to take a 
more active role in FMSEA.  Once you get really involved with this great group of educators it is very difficult to not be inspired! 
 

Heather Segura  Sara Hamilton 

President   Past President 
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Membership 
By Mellie Lewis, Membership Secretary 2012-2015 

Based on the membership calendar (June 1, 2012 to May 31, 2013) FMSEA Membership had declined last  
year.  Our membership at the end of the 2010 membership year was 378 members.  In 2011 membership rose to 594 members and 
in 2012 it was 576.  Membership numbers for 2012-2013 was down to 282 due to 434 memberships that expired on May 31, 2013.  
Of these expiring memberships, 291 were from Aquatic Species Collecting Workshops, 52 from the 2012 conference, 10 from FAST, 
16 from free first year educator memberships, 49 from mail and 16 from members who had enrolled at regional outings.  The 
graphs below show the 2012-2013 membership numbers and percentages by marine science involvement key and by region.   
 
This year’s membership numbers are looking good.  As of February 28, 2014 FMSEA has 440 members.  Please be sure to maintain 
your support and encourage your colleagues to join our organization so that FMSEA can continue to grow and thrive.  
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Treasury Report 
By Lauren Tyler, Treasurer 2013-2016 

 

This year we did not have a net gain, but we remained on budget and had a small shortfall.  We ended the year with a net loss of 

($279). Again this year we had a successful  conference in Fort Pierce and another outstanding year for Aquatic Species Collecting 

Workshops. The board voted to establish a $15,000 FMSEA Legacy Fund to increase our ability to fund scholarships. While the fund 

lost approximately $15 in value by the end of this fiscal year, we will see a much larger return in 2014 because the stock market is 

on the rise. We have automated payments for conferences, and are almost ready to automate payments for memberships and 

Aquatic Species Collecting Workshops.  

 

FMSEA Income Statement July 2011-June 2012 

Ordinary Income 

Aquatic Species Collecting Workshops  9,096 

Conference     23,321 

Membership 

 Lifetime Memberships  420 

 Membership Dues  1,120 

Total Memberships    1,540 

Total Income     33,957 

Expense 

2012 Conference     478 

2013 Conference     16,469 

Accounting     30 

Advertising and Promotions   1,013 

Bank Service Charge     74 

Board of Directors    4,740 

Collecting Workshops    1,435 

Credit Card fees     40 

Donations and Awards    1,910 

Florida Corporation Filing    70 

Liability Insurance    1,943 

Journal      3,625 

NMEA Payments     45 

Office Supplies     38 

Regional Workshops    1,002 

Teacher Scholarships    977 

Web site      318 

Total Expense     34,207 

Other Income (Interest Income)    (29) 

Net Income     (279)  
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Historian’s Report 
Carol Leonard, FMSEA Historian 

Jason Robertshaw has continued to work on scanning the many documents that have been collected. A second edition  
of A History of FMSEA is in the works and planned for release in 2018 under the title, Celebration and Commitment: A Chapter 
Looks at Fifty.  Keep posting your pictures to Flickr and Facebook and send me your stories and memories at historian@fmsea.org.  
 
In reviewing the 45 years of history of FMSEA through 2013, I came across a few familiar names from “back in the day”.  How many 
of these FMSEA folk do you know?  They can tell some tall tales. Seek them out at the next conference.   

 
10 years ago:  I see these familiar names on the roster: Rosalyn Kilcollins, Charlene 
Mauro, Howard Rutherford, Debbi (Berger) Stone, and Clive Pinnock.   We met at 
Pigeon Key, Marathon, Florida for a tropical annual conference, focused on the coral 
reef ecosystem. 
 
20 years ago:  The SE Regional Workshop put together by R. Duncan Mathewson 
from Islamorada saw the establishment of the FMSEA Teacher Trust Fund, which we 
have used ever since to provide scholarships for educators to attend conferences.   
These familiar names are on the roster in 1993: Mark DeCrosta, Jackie Fletcher, Jean 
Knight, Diane Lavarello, Gary Perkins, Kathy Russell, Francia Smith, Don Stone, Dan 
Surber, and Donna Templin.  The annual conference was in Apalachicola with memo-
rable sessions on oysters and birds.  
 
The FMSEA Board decided to discontinue having a fall meeting during the Florida 
Association of Science Teachers (FAST) conference and began a fall planning meeting 
of the full board. This, in addition to the January Board planning meeting, helps in pre
-planning our annual conference and keeping FMSEA sailing right along.  

30 years ago: The annual conference was at Jonathan Dickinson State Park and the Jupiter Marine Science Center. I have fond 
memories of making stuffed manatee dolls and campfire smoke and S’mores. 
 
40 years ago: Ned Webster attended the 1973 conference in Crystal River. Both Ned and Gary Kirkland are on the 1974 member-
ship list.  Make sure you talk to them if you get the chance to share some stories with these very “salty” FMSEA folk.  
 
And in 2013, on the national front, our very own Howard Rutherford (former West Central Regional Director, former FMSEA Presi-
dent) is now president-elect of the National Marine Educators Association (NMEA). Congratulations, Howard! 
 
In reviewing the Awards section of NMEA, I found that Florida is very underrepresented in the Outstanding Teacher or Marine Edu-
cator category.  I didn’t see any winners from Florida going back more than 20 years, but our very own Mellie Lewis (Membership 
Secretary), then an active member of the Mid-Atlantic Marine Educators Association (MAMEA),  won in 2007! I’m so glad that 
Mellie migrated to the Keys.  
 
In looking at our conferences over the years, I find that we have wandered all around the state. If I have wandered right by another 
“old timer” please let me know.  

Long-time FMSEA member, Charlene Mauro, and 
FMSEA Historian, Carol Leonard, at 2013 conference. 
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Regional Director Reports 
 

Northeast  
by Jennie Fagan, Northeast RD 2013-2015 
 
Last year when I learned that Carol Matthews was retiring and stepping down from her leadership role with FMSEA I started think-
ing about all of the wonderful members and great leaders that have come out of the Northeast.  I remember when I first started 
teaching Marine Science and Lex Waters allowed me to come to his classroom and basically take a copy of everything he had ever 
used.  That year I also went to my first FMSEA conference and met so many people that shared my love for the ocean and the or-
ganisms within.  From Kathy Russell to Gary Kirkland, they were all welcoming and helped to get me on the right track with my 
classroom.   
 
I’ve noticed over the years that we have traditionally been one of the smaller regions but even with our small status we have had 
some outstanding leaders along the way.  With this thought in mind, I decided that it was time that I step off the sidelines.  I have 
really enjoyed getting to know my fellow Northeast FMSEA members and participating in various board activities.  I hope that over 
my tenure as Regional Director I can see our membership increase and we can spend more time collaborating and learning from 
each other!   
 
Our region has a number of exciting programs and activities that have been taking place over the last year.  Last spring the First 
Coast was all abuzz about the Ocearch vessel coming to the Jacksonville area to tag Great White sharks.  FMSEA members Elena 
Duduk (Ponte Vedra High School) and Kevin Brown (Fletcher High School) invited the Ocearch team to speak to their Marine clas-
ses.  The students were excited to hear about the tagging venture and about Lydia, the shark they tagged off of our coast.  
 
In June, Guy Harvey premiered his new movie, Tiger Shark Express, to a packed house at the Flagler Auditorium.  Many of the 
Northeast FMSEA members made the trek down to watch the film and meet Mr. Harvey. 
 
Linda Krepp and April Moore have led there students at The Academy of Coastal and Water Resources at St. Johns Technical High 
School in St. Augustine, Florida through a SARP/NOAA Grant and in partnership with the Guana Tolomato Matanzas National Estua-
rine Research Reserve (GTM NERR), in hands-on field work in shoreline restoration within the Reserve’s boundaries.  Students have 
learned how to bag recycled oyster shells, conduct water quality analysis at the restoration site and stack the bagged oyster shells 
to build sections of the oyster reef.   
 
The students of St. Johns Tech continue to be involved with the restoration of the living shoreline and have collected Spartina grass 
seeds to be germinated and grown into grass plugs at a salt marsh grass nursery at the school.  Once the grass plugs are large 
enough, the students will be participating in a Community and Family Restoration Day to plant the grass at the site in the spring.   
 
 At the Mayport Elementary Coastal Science Academy, students in Kindergarten through 5th grade are being immersed in the Ocean 
Literacy Principles.  Every grade has a different marine focus from a partnership with the GTM NERR working to make oyster reefs 
in the 4th grade to learning about and swimming with manatees in the 3rd grade.     
 
Finally, St. Augustine Ecotours has agreed to be a FMSEA business partner.  They are offering $5 off individual tickets and a percent-
age off for school groups.  Many of you may know former Northeast RD Angie Golubovich is one of the guides. Thank you Angie and 
SAE for your support! 
 
 

East Central  
by Brandon Smith, East Central RD 2013-2015 

 
The East Central Region membership stayed constant this year. We did have the addition of a long time member, Rowann Hoy, up-
grading her membership to become our latest Life Member. There were several events hosted by Regional Director, Brandon Smith 
throughout the year. 
 
This year’s regional outing was at Pelican Island National Wildlife Refuge, our nations first National Wildlife Refuge, and The Barri-
er Island Center, the welcome center to the Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge. Refuge Visitor Services Manager, Kevin Lowry, 
gave the group an e-tram tour of the refuge properties focusing on the migratory birds. He then led the group through a bird migra-
tion activity. After lunch provided by FMSEA, the outing continued at the Barrier Island Center with several hands on activities led 
by their staff Naturalist, Jennifer Howell, focusing on habitat interactions and sea turtle life cycles. This was followed by a tour, led 
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by Brandon Smith, from the beach to the lagoon and through rare maritime hammock habitat. 
 
Our region was also involved with spreading the message about FMSEA during the Brevard Zoo Teacher Open House.  
There were 536 teachers in attendance at this event. There were also three Aquatic Species Collection Workshops  
held by Brandon at Riverwalk Nature Center, which allowed 26 different educators to expand their marine education  
opportunities with an Aquatic Species Collection Certificate.  
 
Several of our members also had some great accomplishments this year. Below are just a few. 
 
Holly Abeels, Florida Sea Grant Extension Agent, with Brevard County Extension, received several honors this year. She received 
the Dean Don Felker Financial Management Award for her program CLUE – Careers and Life Under Exploration Camp from the Flori-
da Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (FEAFCS). She also received from FEAFCS the Food Safety Award, Mar-
keting Package Award, and Education Technology Award for her program Florida Seafood At Your Fingertips. 
 
Philip Gravinese, the 2011 John Beakley Marine Educator of the Year, established a marine-themed film festival to great success. 
The Beneath the Waves – Youth Making Ripples Film Competition was created to engage K–12 students in marine science educa-
tion and to highlight the importance of scientific research related to ocean and coastal communities. It has found a home within 
the Beneath the Waves Film Festival that was started in 2010. In the first year, Youth Making Ripples received 110 films from across 
the nation and in total 272 students participated in the program. 
 
Brandon Smith, Brevard County Environmental Program Coordinator and FMSEA Board Member, had amazing response to his Sea 
Turtle Obstacle Course reported in last year’s report. Not only did over 8,000 people utilize the program in Brevard County, but he 
has also received requests for the program to be duplicated by the Gulf Coast Discovery Center, The National Marine Fisheries Pro-
gram’s Sea Turtle Program in Gloucester, MA, NOAA Marine Sanctuaries Program, Galveston Island Nature Tourism Council, The 
Ocean Project, and Pronatura Península de Yucatán 
Brandon was also honored to be asked to become a regional leader for the National Network for Ocean & Climate Change Interpre-
tation. He was also elected as president of the Space Coast Science Education Alliance. 
 

 

Southeast  
by Heath Martin, Southeast RD 2013-2015 

 
I just want to take a few moments to introduce myself to members I’ve not yet met and to 
refresh the memories of those that I have not seen since the FMSEA conference in Fort 
Pierce.  I moved from NY in 2003 and settled in Hollywood, where I currently live.  I’m a 
science teacher and science department chairperson, and I also serve on several internal 
committees at a middle school in Broward County.  I hold BA, MA, and Ed.S. degrees and I 
am working on a Ph.D. dissertation titled, Shark Sense, A Mixed-Methods Investigation of a 
South Florida Middle School’s Students’ Perceptions of Sharks: Implications of  a Standards-
Based, After-School Program.  I am also involved in several other projects in curriculum 
development and outreach for Florida State, University of Miami and the State of Florida.   
 
We had a very busy year in the Southeast Region. Below is a selection of the activities that 
took place this past year. Don’t miss another opportunity in southeast Florida – be sure to 
maintain your FMSEA membership! 
 
Aquatic Species Collection Workshops: 

 June 4, 2013.  Deering Estate at Cutler Ridge.  

 June 6, 2013. Newfound Harbor Marine Institute.   

 June 20, 2013. Fort Pierce/Harbor Branch Aquaculture Teacher Workshop. 

 August 17, 2013. Christa McAuliffe Middle School,  Boynton Beach. 

 April 4, 2014. Okeeheelee Nature Center, West Palm Beach.  

 April 11, 2014. Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, Boca Raton. 

 June 9, 2014.  Silver Lakes Middle School, North Lauderdale. 

Regional Happenings: 

 May, 22, 2013.  Deering Estate at Cutler Visitor Center Auditorium: Coastal Carnivores. Florida International University/

FMSEA member, Shannon Dack,  welcomes 
2013 conference attendees to a field experi-
ence at Florida Oceanographic Society in  
Stuart, Florida. 
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Changing Seas WPBT. 

 June 5, 6 12, 19, 25, 26, 2013.  Our Florida Reefs Southeast Florida Coral Reef Initiative Community  

Coral Reef Talks,  West Palm Beach, Stuart, Delray Beach, Dania Beach, Miami, Cutler Bay. 

 June 8, 2013. Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute Maritime Festival, Fort Pierce. 

 June 20, 2013. Harbor Branch Aquaculture Teacher Workshop, Fort Pierce.  Attended and distributed  

Year End Journals and FMSEA information. 

 June 29, 2013. Southeast Florida Action Network Reef Cleanup.  Broward County.  

 July 12, 2013. Lionfish Derby, Port Salerno.  

 July 20, 2013. Southeast Florida Action Network Reef Cleanup.  Miami Dade County. 

 July 26, 2013. Sea Level Rise Symposium, Oxbridge Academy, West Palm Beach. 

 July 27, 2013. Southeast Florida Action Network Reef Cleanup.  Martin County. 

 August 3, 2013. Southeast Florida Action Network Reef Cleanup.  Palm Beach County. 

 September 8, 2013. Florida’s Forgotten Reefs Photo Exhibit of the South Florida Underwater Photographer Society 

(Showing from 9/6-11/24)  www.nps.gov/bisc . 

 September 11, 2013.  Barotrauma Fisheries webinar.  University of Florida, IFAS Extension. 

www.fsgbarotrauma.eventbrite.com . 

 September 19, 2013.  Introduction to Aquaculture and Marine Baitfish:  University of Miami, Miami.  Aquaculture-

miami.eventbrite.com. 

 September 21, 2013. Exotic Pet Amnesty Day.  Sawgrass Nature Center, Coral Springs.  myfwc.com/wildlifehabitats/

nonnatives/amnesty-day-events/. 

 September 22, 2013.  Volunteer Open House Anne Kolb Nature Center, Hollywood, Florida. 

 October 5, 2013. City of Hollywood Cardboard Boat Race, Hollywood, Florida. www.hollywoodfl.org/DocumentCenter/

View/2936. 

 October 11-13, 2013. Science Online Oceans conference, Miami . oceans.scienceonline.com/what-is-scienceonline-

oceans/ 

 October 24-26, 2013. FAST science conference, Miami, FL.  fastscience.org 

 November 7, 2013. Lectures by Dr. Edie Widder  and astronaut Joe Acaba.  Palm Beach State College. 

 February 13, 2014.  Shark Conservation Seminar.  Divers Direct, Key West.   

 February, 4, 2014. Sharklab Monthly online lecture series from Bimini Biological. facebook.com/bbfs.sharklab 

 February, 12, 2014. Beach to Bedside Translational Science: Just Getting Our Feet Wet.  Sea Secrets lecture series. 

rsmas.miami.edu .   

 February, 12, 2014.  Project Wild and Aquatic Wild Workshops Hugh Taylor Birch State Park. 

 February, 19, 2014. Getting Hooked: A Study to Better Understand Sea Turtle Longline Bycatch.   gumbolimbo.org. 

 March 1, 2014.  Broward County Waterway Cleanup.   

 March, 5, 2014. A Return of the Giants: Biology/Conservation of Goliath Grouper. gumbolimbo.org. 

 March, 19, 2014.  Shark Conservation with Jim Abernathy.  gumbolimbo.org. 

 April 2, 2014.  Ecology and Conservation of the Atala Butterfly.  gumbolimbo.org. 

 April, 16, 2014.  Do Wider Renourished Beaches Have an Effect on Sky Glow?  gumbolimbo.org. 

Regional Outings: 

 08-June-2013 Harbor Branch Oceanographic Maritime Festival.  No confirmed attendees. 

 20-July-2013  Biscayne National Park Snorkeling. 

 

Southwest 

by Kasey Gaylord-Opalewski, Southwest RD 2011-2013, President-Elect 2013 
 
The Southwest Region has been very busy this year. From “Stars to Starfish” to stellar 
educators recognized with awards, this year will be one to beat!  
 
In April 2013, we had a very successful Regional Outing at Riverview High School in 
Sarasota. There were many FMSEA members in attendance, including an entire FL 
Master Naturalist class. Riverview HS teachers and students led us through their 
From Stars to Starfish field trip experience, which is a planetarium and aquaculture 
tour that ties the sky and the sea together. During the school year, younger students 
can visit Riverview High School to participate in this wonderful program, led by River- FMSEA Members enjoying a tour of Riverview High 

School’s AquaDome and aquaculture program. 

http://www.nps.gov/bisc
http://www.fsgbarotrauma.eventbrite.com
http://www.hollywoodfl.org/DocumentCenter/View/2936
http://www.hollywoodfl.org/DocumentCenter/View/2936
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view’s very own students and includes the planetarium show as well as  
a visit the AquaDome. This field trip “gives students a completely different  
perspective and instills an urgency to take care of our planet. We hope to  
leave a lasting impression with every visitor that comes through the  
planetarium and AquaDome doors,” states Katrin Rudge, the Director of the  
Riverview Aquascience Program. After experiencing From Stars to Starfish, regional  
outing participants had the chance to test the water quality of Phillippi Creek  
on Riverview’s back dock and tour their amazing marine science classrooms. All in all, it 
was a great way to connect FMSEA and community members to a local high school’s 
wonderful marine science programs.  
 
The Florida Sea Grant Extension Program’s Seafood Sustainability Brownbag Webinar 
Series continued to be a great success in 2013! This series allowed seafood lovers to dis-
cuss balancing the benefits and risks of consuming seafood. Thanks to Bryan Fluech for 

making the webinars possible. 
 
Lastly, 2013 has been a big year for awards in the Southwest Region. Please join me in congratulating these amazing FMSEA mem-
bers for their efforts and endeavors in marine science: 

 FMSEA Service Award: Jason Robertshaw, Mote Marine Laboratory (Sarasota, FL) 

 FMSEA’s John Beakley Marine Science Educator of the Year: Diane Bassett, Riverview High School (Sarasota, FL) 

 Christopher Benchley Youth Award: Sean Russell, Stow It-Don’t Throw It Project (Sarasota, FL) 

 Sarasota County Teacher of the Year: Katrin Rudge, Riverview High School (Sarasota, FL) 

 
“We ourselves feel that what we are doing is just a drop in the ocean. But the ocean would be less because of that missing drop.”  
- Mother Teresa 
 
I look forward to continue serving the FMSEA Board and Membership as the President-Elect in 2013-2014. See you at the Annual 
Conference! 
 
 

West Central 

by Jenna Cummings, West Central RD 2012-2014 
 
We hosted several regional outings over the last year.  Regional outings are 
the perfect time to network and collaborate with our FMSEA members, as 
well as spend some time outside learning about our unique Florida environ-
ment.  The first regional outing was a picnic lunch and kayak trip at Fort 
Desoto on April 13, 2013.  Ten members attended and the event included 
lunch, a tour of the Fort, and a kayak trip through some mangrove-lined 
channels.  
 
The second regional outing and Aquatic Species Collection Workshop 
(ASCW) was held on Saturday June 22, 2013. The outing included the ASCW 
and a tour of Weedon Island Preserve Cultural and Natural History Center. 
The first part of our outing was canoeing around Weedon Island. Libby Carna-
han, Florida Sea Grant Extension Agent, led the kayak trip through the man-
grove where participants saw a mangrove snake, ibis, osprey, and many her-
ons.  The group then enjoyed lunch and then many participants stayed for an 
Aquatic Species Collection workshop.  
 
The third regional outing for the West Central region was held on December 14, 2013 at Tampa Bay Watch in conjunction with an 
Aquatic Species Collection workshop. The outing began by touring the Tampa Bay Watch facility and classroom.  After networking, 
eating lunch and completing the Aquatic species Collection workshop we went out in the bay aboard the Classroom Boat.  Jamie 
Anderson, Senior Environmental Education Specialist with Tampa Bay Watch and Peter Clark, Tampa Bay Watch founder and presi-
dent, led the participants in an otter trawl collection from the boat.  We collected sea horses, porcupine fish, and pinfish. 
 
The West Florida Regional Competition of the National Ocean Sciences Bowl (NOSB), the Spoonbill Bowl, was held on February 1, 

Dr. Norine Eckstrom (right) of Riverview High 
School discussing water quality with FMSEA 
Outing participants.  

FMSEA members of the West Central and Southwest Region 
gather for a  pre-paddle photo at the Summer 2013 Regional 
Outing to Weedon Island. 
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2014 at the University of South Florida, College of Marine Science, this year marked the tenth anniversary of the  
competition in Saint Petersburg, FL. The competition also hosted a record number of entries with 17 teams  
competing! The Spoonbill Bowl consists of a round-robin/single-elimination format for teams of high school  
students; teams consist of four students plus one alternate and a coach. The format involves a timed competition  
of multiple-choice or short-answer questions within the broad category of the oceans. Questions are drawn from  
the scientific and technical disciplines used in studying the oceans (physics, chemistry, geology, atmospheric science, biology, etc.), 
as well as from topics on the contributions of the oceans to national and international economics, history and culture.  
 
Congratulations to our FMSEA members who led their teams to victory!  Four out of the five awards went to teams from the West 
Central region!  
 

First Place: Eastside High School, Gainesville. Coach: Anne West-Valle. 
 

Second Place: Durant High School, Plant City. Coaches: Kelly Cooke, Jeremy Lynch. 
 

Third Place: Strawberry Crest, Dover. Coach: Andria Keene. 
 

Sportsmanship Award Winner: PACE Center for Girls, Pinellas Park.  
Coach: Jaclyn Mousoulias. 
 

T-Shirt Competition Winner: Strawberry Crest High School, Dover.  
Coach: Andria Keene. 
 
The Florida Aquarium is embarking on a new venture - Tanks to the Ocean Project! 
This is an innovative project funded by The Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation that focus-
es on developing and sharing online episodes called “webisodes”. The webisodes began debuting in January 2014 and each webi-
sode has a different focus: Sharks!, Sea Turtles, Fishes of the Wetlands, Oysters and Food Webs, and Mammals. Students of West 
Central FMSEA members Jaclyn Mousoulias, Pam McFarland, and Jenna Cummings were featured in the Sharks! & Fishes of Wet-
lands Eposiodes.  Webisodes can be found at www.flaquarium.org/education-camps/school-programs/Guy%20Harvey%20-Tanks%
20to%20the%20Ocean.aspx.  
 
 

Panhandle 

by Brandon Mullins, Panhandle RD 2012-2014 
 
Hello FMESA Members! 2013-2014 was a big one for those of us in the Panhandle. We were able to bring the FMSEA conference to 
our region for the first time in 12 years! Thank you all for being a part of making that happen. This year our region saw some of its 
largest growth ever and we also focused on reaching out to existing members to step up and play a bigger part. We had a regional 
outing at the Apalachicola Nation Estuarine Research Reserve and got to peek behind the scenes. The FSU Coastal and Marine Lab 
hosted COSEE Florida’s BioCube: Exploring Backyard Biodiversity teacher professional Development and that was a success! There 
were several opportunities to obtain an Aquatic Species Collection permit and some of our members participated in the Panhandle 
Habitat Series. FMSEA’s Panhandle region also had a presence at this year’s World Oceans Day hosted at Gulf World Marine Park 
where we passed out marine science lessons to teacher and helped man a touch tank.  We also had a member who won Teacher of 
the Year for Bay County! 
 
I have had a wonderful time serving as the Panhandle’s representative to the FMSEA Board and will always be a member of this 
wonderful organization. I have, however, recently accepted a position as a Learning Specialist at Chicago’s Shedd Aquarium. Alt-

hough my seat on the FMSEA board will officially be up for a vote during the 2014 confer-
ence, I am happy to endorse my good friend and colleague Stephanie Nagle for the Pan-
handle Regional Director position. Stephanie is the Education Coordinator for Gulf World 
Marine Park and is a shining example of how our members are passionate about marine 
education and conservation. She has my vote and confidence in being a great Regional 
Director. 
 
Stay tuned because the Panhandle region has so much to offer in this upcoming year in-
cluding more collecting workshops, a marine science-themed kid’s college camp hosted by 
Gulf Coast State College, exciting regional outings, and plenty of opportunities for marine 
science educator’s professional development and resources. I hope to speak with all of 
you during the conference in Panama Beach City and I can’t wait to work with you in the 
future! 

The NOSB team from Gainesville’s Eastside High 
School took home first place at the annual Spoonbill 
Bowl, held in the West Central Region on February 1.  

FMSEA Panhandle RD, Brandon Mullins (left),  
participated at Gulf World Marine Park’s 
World Ocean Day event.  

http://www.flaquarium.org/education-camps/school-programs/Guy%20Harvey%20-Tanks%20to%20the%20Ocean.aspx
http://www.flaquarium.org/education-camps/school-programs/Guy%20Harvey%20-Tanks%20to%20the%20Ocean.aspx
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Elections and Award Winners  
by Kasey Gaylord-Opalewski, President Elect 2013-2014 
 
2013 Election Results 
President Elect:  Kasey Gaylord-Opalewski, Mote Marine Lab 
Treasurer:  Lauren Tyler, Florida Aquarium 
NMEA Chapter Rep: Laura Diederick, Smithsonian Marine Station 
Southeast RD: Heath Martin, Pioneer Middle School 
East Central RD: Brandon Smith, Brevard County Parks and Recreation 
Northeast RD: Jennie Fagan, Nease High School 
Southwest RD: Jason Robertshaw, Mote Marine Lab 
 

John Beakley Marine Educator of the Year Award 
The FMSEA Outstanding Marine Educator Award began in 1986. It was renamed in 1999 in honor of John Beakley, a Marine Science 
Resource Teacher in Palm Beach County and one of FMSEA’s founders. This award is given to an educator who has demonstrated 
dedication to promoting and developing marine science in Florida.  I’m proud to announce the 2013 John Beakley Marine Educator 
of the Year, Diane Bassett of Riverview High School (Sarasota, FL).  
 
Being named the 2013 FMSEA Educator of the Year was just the beginning of an exceptionally fine year for Diane Bassett. Diane 
continues to teach Marine Science, but this year has added IB Biology II to her class schedule. She has also taken on the task of su-
pervising IB students in the documentation of their community service hours. Diane is the sponsor of the NOSB teams, working 
with students to hone their Science Bowl skills. She is also the co-sponsor of the Papillon Club in which older students mentor 
younger, at-risk students.  This Club has designed and maintains a butterfly garden and is now hard at work installing a native plant 
trail on the Riverview HS campus. This trail, the newest addition to the Stars to Starfish program, will be an opportunity for elemen-
tary students and their teachers to learn about Florida plants and habitats. Diane has also hosted numerous in-service programs for 
Sarasota County teachers, helping them to understand new common Standards and modeling reading instruction techniques that 
can be used by teachers in any discipline. Not only did FMSEA choose Diane as the best educator, her Riverview peers voted her 
Teacher of the Year as well, a recognition that was long overdue. 
 

FMSEA Service Award 
The FMSEA Service Award began in 1993 and is given each year to a member who has exhibited dedicated services to the organiza-
tion. I’m proud to announce the 2013 FMSEA Service Award recipient, Jason Robertshaw of Mote Marine Laboratory (Sarasota, FL).  
 
Receiving the 2013 FMSEA Service Award was well overdue for Jason Robertshaw. In 2011, Jason worked very hard to redesign and 
implement FMSEA’s website. If you’ve ever visited the website, you know he has done an exceptional job at creating a site that is 
easy to navigate for our members. In fact, Jason’s design and layout is so well done that he was sought out by the National Marine 
Educators Association to assist in the consultation of their new design. Jason is an informal science educator with over fifteen years 
of live broadcast experience and he regularly consults with other scientists and conservation organizations on the use of new media 
and social media. FMSEA is honored to have Jason as our Web Developer and we are very excited to see where he will take us in 
the coming years!    
 

Student Project Awards 
The purpose of the two Student Project Awards is to encourage continuing education and study of the marine environment. A $300 
Cash Award is given to both a Junior and Senior Section student whose research demonstrates outstanding environmental science 
research with a marine and/or aquatic science connection. The senior student project award was renamed in 2011 to honor John 
Booker, a marine biologist at Seacamp and former FMSEA president (1988-89). 
 

John Booker Award: Senior Student Project 
Rachel E. Sereix, University School of NOVA Southeastern University 
Examining the Global Carbon Crisis: The Impact of Increased Carbon Dioxide on the Biological Processes and Carbon Se-
questration of the Diatom, Licmophora flabellate 

 

Award for Junior Student Project 

Laura Stieghorst, George Washington Carver Middle School 
Fishin' on a Mission 
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Teacher Trust Fund Award - Individual Scholarships 
The FMSEA Board of Directors voted to establish an environmental education trust fund at its October 10, 1993  
meeting. The fund is in support of staff development which includes teacher in-service training and enhancement.  
A special thank you goes to R. Duncan Matthewson for his efforts in helping to establish this fund. Each year, the  
proceeds from the Silent Auction at the FMSEA Annual Conference help to sustain and support the Teacher Trust Fund Award.  
 
Recipients of scholarships in 2013 used the funding for a variety of activities, including attending the 2013 FMSEA conference in 
Fort Pierce and pursuing other professional development opportunities. Several of the recipients, listed below, have reported on 
how they used the funds in articles on the following pages. 

 

 Holly Abeels 

 Jessica Devault 

 Grant Fischer 

 Billy Fried 

 Kasey Gaylord-Opalewski 

 Phil Gravinese 

 Jaclyn Mousoulias 

 Jody Palmer 

 Susan Phillips 

 Jason Robertshaw 

 
 

 

Teacher Trust Fund Award Recipient Reports 
 
First-time Attendee Shares Perspective on FMSEA Conference 
by Holly Abeels, Florida Sea Grant Extension Agent, University of Florida IFAS Extension Brevard County 
 
I was able to attend the 2013 FMSEA Annual Conference at Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute in Fort Pierce because of the 
FMSEA Teacher Trust Fund Scholarship that I received. I was really excited to attend this conference and present on a 4H Youth Fly 
Fishing Program that my 4H Extension Agent colleague and I have been doing in Brevard for 3 years. Since the conference was so 
close to me, it was a no-brainer decision on whether or not to attend. I’d heard for several years how great the FMSEA Conference 
is but something else always seemed to conflict with the conference dates. I swore I wouldn’t let that happen in 2013 and since the 
conference was so close I had no excuse to not attend.  
 
I loved that FMSEA 2013 got on the social media bandwagon and allowed participants to tweet about the conference as a group 
using the hashtag #fmsea13. I started tweeting right away about the conference. I sent several tweets through my work twitter 
handle @BrevardSeaGrant: 
 

 The Johnson Education Center at Harbor Branch is an amazing place for the @fmsea conference. My 1st time here! 

#fmsea2013 

 Looking forward to doing my talk on our #4H youth fly fishing program at the @fmsea conference #fmsea13 

 The Sanctuary Reef traveling exhibit from Mote Marine Lab is amazing! #fmsea13 pic.twitter.com/tIllhADEl6 

 A healthy seagrass bed has a value of $10, 000/acre/year #fmsea13 

 
I attended several oral presentation sessions and the east central regional meeting on the Saturday of the conference.  The opening 
session with Craig Strang was a great introduction into the history and mission of NMEA and all that NMEA is doing throughout the 
country. The brief technical difficulties of the morning certainly didn’t stop Craig from giving a great presentation and, of course, 
once the power came back on he continued to be even more informative. After the keynote, it was my turn to present on the Fly 
Fishing program. I only had 2 people attend my session but it was a great time to have a frank, face-to-face, almost one-on-one 
discussion about the program. They each went home with a binder of information that we give the youth who participate in the 
program, which they could potentially take and use in any fly fishing program that they do in their area. After my talk, I attended 
the Climate Change Education… the Ask! talk given by Debbi Stone with The Florida Aquarium. It was a really great and informative 
session that helped me to think more about the types of hands-on activities that can be used to quickly and efficiently talk about 

https://twitter.com/fmsea
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23fmsea2013&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%234H&src=hash
https://twitter.com/fmsea
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23fmsea13&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23fmsea13&src=hash
http://t.co/tIllhADEl6
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23fmsea13&src=hash
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climate change in a short period of time. After lunch and the regional meeting, I attended the research track talks 
 in the Auditorium. Both the seagrass and HAB talks were obviously both very timely and important to learn more  
about with all the issues in the Indian River Lagoon over the past couple of years and it being in my own backyard.  
 
Unfortunately I had to leave early, but I hope to attend in later years and look forward to having the chance to  
present at another FMSEA Conference! 
 
 

A Lifetime Member’s Conference Experience 
by Grant Fischer, Mote Marine Lab at Charlotte Harbor 
 
The first session I attended at FMSEA 2013 was for a program about fly fishing, which is important for me working in the Charlotte 
Harbor area as fishing and boating are two of the big recreational pastimes.  It was helpful and informative as I am no fisher-person 
- the only things I’ve caught on my fishing pole are crustaceans. (Unfortunately, I’m being serious. While fishing in the Mosquito 
Lagoon with my grandfather I caught about five blue crabs and a mantis shrimp!)  So I got a great notebook and resource that I 
brought back to my local Charlotte County Sea Grant UF Extension Agent Betty Staugler. (Sharing is caring!)   
 
Next up was a presentation by NERR folks about some of their programs and they used a fancy non-PowerPoint program that I 
wish I wrote down the name of…but then I’d have to figure out how to use it!  Their programs sounded very similar to programs I 
did in Naples/Marco Island FL using dip and seine nets and educating children about estuaries, etc.  Great stuff!  At another session 
I was ‘greeted’ in Native American tongue and didn’t know how to respond so I just gave my best ‘deer in headlights’ look with a 
sideways head tilt. This session was helpful, as it was ‘packaged’ marine science delivered in an outreach format.  I was with a Mote 
Marine Laboratory coworker and this was a fun and interactive session with lots of audience participation and I got lots of great 
interactive ideas that I’ve since implemented into my own YMCA aftercare partnership program.  
 
I enjoyed a tasty lunch with my FMSEA region and as I recall a beautiful sun-ripened day!  That afternoon I attended a session on 
learning how to empower youth to maintain aquariums in a classroom.  I have yet to implement this endeavor, as I am currently 
maintaining a 55g saltwater fish/invert tank in my office sans youth labor.  I do hope to partner with a local college that also has a 
high school program that potentially will have some mentoring or volunteer opportunities to utilize.  The last session I attended 
was about scientific data resulting from the BP Oil Spill and, while it was horrifying to hear some of the statistics, it was at the same 
time interesting. As informal educators we can spread the word to hopefully bring about some sort of change so this does not hap-
pen again in our lifetime.  I met up with a former colleague from Naples and gave him a ride back to the hotel and we caught up on 
some funny tales (or is it fish tails?).  I got some rest to get ready for the closing ceremonies and great giant squid speaker.  The 
evening was enjoyable and entertaining! 
 
So what did I learn from the 2013 FMSEA conference in Fort Pierce? Well it’s easy to get inspired and fall in love (again) with what 
we do as marine science educators.  It wasn’t so much about what I learned as much as the experiences I had and how they will 
help inspire me to educate others about marine science education through experiential learning.  I hope to see and meet many of 
you at future FMSEA events!    
 
 

As the Worm Turns: From Biology Buff to BOT Builder! 
by Susan Phillips, Assistant Professor of Biology, Eastern Florida State College 
 
When I was in tenth grade, my ambition in life was to be a high school English teacher. I appreciated everything about the subject, 
from poetry and creative writing to diagramming sentences. One of my English assignments was to write about "my worst experi-
ence." Like most English majors, my worst experience involved biology. I wrote a poem entitled "The Worm," which described the 
horrors of pulling a poor worm apart. This not only warranted an "A" in English but exempted me from my biology class worm dis-
section - as long as I had my poem published in the school poetry book. Then came my eleventh grade anatomy class. I tried "The 
Worm" poem strategy again. This time, however, I was told to "get over it" and take the class. So I did. Surprisingly, I thoroughly 
enjoyed the class and grew to appreciate all the sciences. By the time I was a senior, I had changed to a science major. So, here I 
am today, teaching biology at Eastern Florida State College. Twenty-five years into teaching, I still read "The Worm" poem each 
semester to my students to remind them to keep an open mind in all their classes. "You never know," I say.  
"You may be teaching it someday!" 

 
My own experience in teaching biology over the years has been incredibly rewarding. As we hear more talk these  
days about the learning-centered approach to higher education, I often think about how many opportunities I have  
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had to offer "hands-on" or "real-life experience learning" through teaching biology. However, based on my memory of  
the "Worm" poem, I heed my own advice and continue to keep an open mind whenever the opportunity arises to  
branch into new areas. In 2001, such an opportunity arose. I went from "biology buff" to a "BOT (robot) builder!" 
 
As a coral research diver, I have always been interested in ocean exploration. Between teaching our future marine  
biologists and working in the field, I've noticed that many of our graduates are strong in the sciences but deficient in  
the technological skills necessary to be competitive in today's workforce. So, when I had the opportunity to participate in the  
Marine Advanced Technology Education (MATE) Center's Introduction to Submersible Technology summer workshop, I immediate-
ly signed up. During the course, I spent over 100 hours learning the principles of submersible technology, talking with marine  
technologists about career opportunities, and building a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), or underwater robot. 
 
The MATE personnel sent us away with a homework assignment. They asked us to coach an ROV team at our home institutions for 
their first nationwide Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) competition. The goals of coaching an ROV team were to increase aware-
ness of marine technical fields and to help students develop the skills needed for careers in marine technology. This sounded much 
more learning-centered to me than the average classroom lecture on theory. When I returned home, I set up a Project Manage-
ment and Engineering course designed to teach marine technology-the application of science and engineering knowledge, tools, 
and techniques to the understanding and use of the marine environment. 
 
Twenty-nine teams, including our then “Brevard Community College” (now Eastern Florida State College) students, participated in 
the first-ever ROV competition. The competition was held in conjunction with the NOAA/NASA Link Project Exploration 2002 Sym-
posium on May 20-22, 2002, at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC). Student teams from high schools, community colleges, and uni-
versities across the U.S. and Canada designed and built ROVs to take part in competition categories that ranged from design and 
innovation (the static competition) to an underwater search and recovery mission (the "wet" competition). The static judging took 
place at KSC, while the wet competition was hosted by our Cocoa Campus pool. 
 
For the static judging, my ROV team, known as the Space Coast Titans, put together an ROV display, which showcased the team 
ROV. The display included photos, team brochures, a team notebook, and a PowerPoint presentation outlining the project. The 
mission for the wet competition was to retrieve treasure pieces, including a tea cup, wine bottle, 2-pound dive weight, rubies, and 
more.  
 
I continued to coach for two more years and, eventually, became involved in competition judging and community outreach.  These 
efforts to increase the awareness of marine technology among our students have been widespread. Students from elementary 
school through high school have been exposed to marine technology through our ROV presentations and demonstrations. Adapted 
curricula and results from all these efforts have been disseminated through MATE newsletters, Underwater Magazine, and present-
ed at local, regional and national conferences, including the Biloxi Oceans Conference and Exhibition, New Orleans's Underwater 
Intervention Conference and Exhibition, the Florida Association of Community Colleges Technology Commissions Conference, and 
the past two Florida Marine Science Educators Association (FMSEA) conferences.   
 
The goal of our FMSEA conference presentation was to introduce our fellow marine educators to submersible technology.  We had 
our award winning Titan II ROV on hand, as well as smaller PVC ROVs, complete with construction plans. We also shared infor-
mation about our submersible robotics summer camps. The highlight of the presentation was when we stepped outside to let our 
attendees battle the bots, demonstrating, in a very tangible way, what great accomplishments are possible when a learning-
centered, or hands-on approach, structures our way of thinking.  
 
Now, when I look back my tenth grade "Worm" poem I wrote to escape biology class, I'm glad I still have that poem to share with 
my students to remind them to keep an open mind about all of their subjects because, as I so well know now, they may end up 
teaching it someday! 

 
The Worm by Susan Phillips 

The worst experience that comes to my mind 
Was the day we sliced worms to see what we'd find 
I was much more reluctant than the rest of my class 
And soon the teacher noticed and would not let me pass 
"Ms. Harvey," he said in a questioning tone 
"Come join the group. Don't stand all alone." 
He tried to make me poke the brain and the heart 
But I couldn't bring myself to pull the poor thing apart 
The class laughed gaily and seemed quite amused 
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The teacher was more persistent each time I refused 
"It's against my principles!" I tried to explain. 
"I refuse to be sadistic. I've nothing to gain. 
I've studied the worm. I've gone over the chart. 
I passed every test. I know every part. 
So please don't worry and please don't fret. 
I don't need the pleasure that you seem to get. 
From poking and pulling and tearing the flesh 
Of this innocent worm that's just making a mess. 
Now I've said my part. This is just how I feel. 
So get on with your work. It's no big deal. 
When finally it was over I was so relieved 
Until I saw the grade I received. 

 
 

From Student to Instructor: ROVs Provide Opportunities 
by Billy Fried, Science Laboratory Coordinator, East Florida State College 
 
As early as I can recall, I have been captivated with marine life and sciences. Being raised on the Indian River Lagoon and Atlantic 
Ocean, I was able to explore these areas from a very young age.  As I grew, I developed a deeper fascination with these environ-
ments and eventually majored in environmental science.  
 
With the help of wonderful faculty, my zest for biological, ecological, and marine sciences flourished! I led the Brevard Community 
College’s first ROV team and have been intimately involved with each one since. There is no doubt it took a project like this, and 
the fantastic faculty who introduced me to them, to shape my future. I was also positive that education was to be my career path. 
 
I soon became a field technician for an environmental consultant. As a National Marine Fisheries-certified Marine Mammal Observ-
er, we enforced rules of engagement via direct contact with the energy industry in the Gulf of Mexico. Although I was doing a job I 
loved, I was fascinated with the ROVs the rigs and ships became reliant on. When the crews learned of my affiliation with MATE, I 
was considered an “insider” and allowed to observe many of the on-board ROV operations from a close proximity. This afforded 
me the opportunities to teach crews about the reasons “people like me” were out there on “their” rigs. This job had the wind 
knocked out of its sails by Hurricane Katrina. However, I was able to quickly secure a position as an Eco-tour guide on the St. John’s 
River and Indian River Lagoon. Again, this afforded me the opportunity to participate in community outreach in limnology and vari-
ous marine environments.    
 
I later accepted a position as a Science Laboratory Coordinator at Eastern Florida State College (formerly Brevard Community Col-
lege). With this, I am fortunate to participate in many field trips with the Biology II and Marine Biology students. I also do various 
presentations on ROVs and the MATE program. After seeing our presentation at FMSEA last year, a local Marine Science teacher 
invited me to show her classes the ROV we built as I introduced them to the MATE program. I am happy to report they are busy 
assembling a team for the competition!  
 
Outreach and education are now instilled in my bones (and gills). I plan to continue making a positive impact on my future students 
for many years to come. It is through organizations like FMSEA and wonderful faculty members that I owe my gratitude.  
 
 

Ocean Acidification Apprenticeship at Friday Harbor Laboratories 
by Philip Gravinese, Ph.D. student, Florida Institute of Technology 
 
Anthropogenic activities, such as the burning of fossil fuels, have been steadily increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) levels 
since the industrial revolution. The current rates of atmospheric CO2 accumulation are 100 times faster than any time in the last 
800,000 years. Fifty percent of the excess CO2 released has been absorbed by the oceans, which has led to a decrease in oceanic 
pH: a process known as ocean acidification. Over the last fifty years, oceanic pH has declined by 0.1 units, and models predict pH 
will continue to drop by 0.4 units before the end of this century. Increased CO2 has adverse effects on the physiology,  
morphology, and survivorship of many marine calcifying organisms such as oysters, mussels, and corals. Alternatively,  
excess CO2 is known to stimulate production amongst phytoplankton communities which comprise the base of the  
food web.  
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Last April–May, I was fortunate to be the recipient of a FMSEA Teacher Trust Fund Award, which helped defray  
the cost of my travel to participate in a prestigious Ocean Acidification Research Apprenticeship at the University  
of Washington’s Friday Harbor Laboratory. Participating in the apprenticeship was an excellent professional  
development opportunity, as I was able to collaborate with scientists from the United States, Norway and Korea.  
Furthermore, I received training on best practices for ocean acidification research, which will prove useful when I  
conduct my own ocean acidification experiment for my doctoral research. The goal of the apprenticeship was to quantify changes 
in food web structure—biomass and community composition—with elevated CO2 scenarios that mimic what scientists predict for 
oceans at the end of the century.  
 
Many oceanography textbooks depict food web structure with autotrophs (i.e., phytoplankton) at the base of the food web. The 
autotrophs serve as prey for primary consumers (i.e. zooplankton, such as copepods), while images of small fish usually represent 
the secondary level consumers. A major part of this system that is often overlooked is the role played by microzooplankton, such as 
dinoflagellates, and other microscopic eukaryotes. Microzooplankton grazers are small (organisms between 20 and 200μm) with 
high growth rates and a fast metabolism. Microzooplankton are a key intermediary link between primary producers (i.e., phyto-
plankton) and higher trophic levels. Studies have demonstrated microzooplankton play major roles in marine geochemical cycles 
(i.e., the carbon cycle). For instance, microzooplankton transfer carbon bound by photosynthesis to higher trophic levels by grazing 
on cyanobacteria, autotrophic flagellates, phytoplankton, and particulate matter (i.e., detritus). Alternatively, this carbon can be 
sequestered via the biological carbon pump by sedimentation (i.e. fecal pellets) into the deep ocean. Their role in the carbon cycle 
is one reason why scientists are interested in how elevated oceanic CO2 will impact microzooplankton abundance and biomass. 
High CO2 concentrations are known to increase growth in phytoplankton communities. Such changes could alter the composition 
of bacteria and microzooplankton populations resulting in cascading effects on food web structure as well as carbon cycling. 
 
The goal of the ocean acidification apprenticeship was to quantify the effects of high CO2 on microzooplankton communities in 
situ. The waters around Friday Harbor are influenced by strong upwelling. As a result, the water is enriched with a high concentra-
tion of CO2 and nutrients. The concentration of CO2 in the water is already at the predicted mid-century CO2 level, which makes 
Friday Harbor the ideal system for evaluating the tolerance and acclimation potential of organisms to high CO2 conditions. The 
objective of our experiment was to assess changes the microzooplankton biomass and community structure (species composition 
and abundance) when exposed to high CO2 concentrations. To monitor the microzooplankton, we used mesocosms, which are 
large acrylic bags (3200 L, about 18 full bathtubs) that we filled with coarsely filtered ambient seawater (see image below). Use of 
mesocosms allowed us to monitor natural planktonic community interactions under future CO2 scenarios while controlling extra-
neous variables (i.e. excluding jellyfish grazing, and tidal changes), which could impact results.  
 
Our treatments consisted of a control which was maintained at ambient CO2 levels (600 ppm), and a high treatment that was 
maintained at end-of-the-century CO2 levels (1200 ppm). Our research questions attempted to determine if increased CO2 will 
have an effect on microzooplankton biomass, abundance, and community structure. We hypothesized that higher CO2 treatments 
would result in a greater biomass and abundance of microzooplankton 
grazers due to stimulated growth of phytoplankton. Additionally, we 
hypothesized that increased CO2 would result in a temporal shift in com-
munity structure due to changes in autotroph communities.  
 
We sampled daily for 20 days. After samples were collected, we pre-
served, stained the cells, and prepared microscope slides so that we 
could measure and enumerate the microzooplankton present. This 
meant spending most of my time (8 hours a day) in a room illuminated 
by only my microscope so that the cell stain used did not fade (Image 2). 
Our results show that the high CO2 treatment resulted in significantly 
higher microzooplankton biomass (+25%) and abundance (+49%) com-
pared to the control. We hypothesize that this increase was due primari-
ly to an increase in heterotrophic dinoflagellates that were grazing on 
each other during the early part of the experiment because phytoplank-
ton growth was limited by light availability. There was no significant 
change in the microzooplankton community structure across treatments. Our results show that high CO2 conditions may play a 
role in enhancing the population growth of heterotrophic dinoflagellates which could increase local nutrient levels via grazing activ-
ity. We are unsure of how elevated temperatures associated with climate change would impact this system. However, some stud-
ies indicate that C:N ratio increase with elevated temperatures. If this is true, increases in C:N ratios could lower nutritional value 
of organic matter produced by photosynthesis, which may affect the efficiency of bacterial degradation and zooplankton reproduc-
tion, thus having further implications for marine trophic systems. Results of these studies were presented at the 2014 Ocean Sci-
ences meeting in February. 

Mesocosms set-up on the Friday Harbor Laboratory docks. Each 
mesocosm holds 3200 L and is 6m tall. The clear acrylic domes  
allowed light to enter and minimized gas exchanged with the  
atmosphere.  
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Taking Conference Lessons Back to the Classroom 
by Jaclyn Mousoulias, Teacher, Pace Center for Girls 
 
I attended the 2013 FMSEA Conference in Fort Pierce Florida.  The major highlight of the conference for me was the  
keynote speaker, Dr. Edith Widder.  Dr. Widder is a well-known marine scientist who is most notably known for being the  
first to capture video of a living giant squid.  Her talk was very informational and also inspirational.  I was able to connect with  
Dr. Widder after the conference and we collaborated on a presentation she gave to at risk youths, which is the population I teach.  
   
I also took the opportunity at the conference to become certified as an Aquatic Spe-
cies Collection workshop facilitator.  I completed the training at the conference.  I 
have held two ASC workshops in my region since the conference and they have been 
very successful.   
 
I also really enjoyed the Saturday Morning Keynote Speaker,  Craig Strang from the 
Lawrence Hall of Science, part of the University of California, Berkley.  His talk was 
focused on the Ocean Literacy Principles.  I have taken these principles back to my 
classroom and we are applying them to marine science, biology and even life and 
physical science.  These have helped me shaped the curriculum in my classroom.  
Another thing that I have taken back to my classroom was the information I learned 
during the Thursday evening science café on the invasive lionfish species.  I have de-
veloped a lesson on lionfish for my ecology unit to cover the topic of invasive species.   
 
 

Brevard Oyster Gardening Project 
by Jody Palmer, Oyster Restoration Project Manager, Brevard Zoo 
 
The Brevard Oyster Gardening Project, launched by Brevard Zoo in partnership with Brevard County, is taking action within our 
own community to repair the damage done to the ecosystem in our lagoon. The Brevard County Commissioners funded this pro-
ject with $150,000 to supply a small staff and provide the necessary equipment to train volunteers in Brevard County to become 
oyster gardeners.  
 

This project was inspired by the oyster reef restoration work using oyster mats that Brevard Zoo has been working on with Univer-
sity of Central Florida.  These efforts take place in Canaveral National Seashore, Mosquito Lagoon. Using this oyster mat technique 
developed by Dr. Linda Walters of the University of Central Florida, and the efforts of 36,000 volunteers, we have successfully re-
stored 63 reefs in the Mosquito Lagoon, returning 4.2 million oysters to the habitat.  
 

Now, Brevard Zoo and partners are expanding the program into Brevard County's portion 
of the Indian River Lagoon. Working with Brevard County Natural Resources Management 
Office to create and implement a local oyster gardening project that includes Brevard 
County residents along the Indian River Lagoon to recruit, house and collect data on mul-
tiple oyster modules installed on their personal docks.  This data will provide us with infor-
mation on survivability and recruitment of oysters in Brevard County which will be used 
for large scale oyster reef restoration.  Prior to the project’s completion at the end of 
2014, 1 million oysters will be deployed into Brevard County's Indian River Lagoon water-
ways! 
 

This is a community-based project, so we rely on the willingness of Brevard County resi-
dents to volunteer to be oyster gardeners to make this project a success. We have suc-
cessfully held twelve oyster gardening workshops to train residents along the Indian River 
Lagoon to become our citizen scientists. Since January we have conducted 13 packed 
workshops, with three more on the schedule for the next few weeks.   
 

All of the partners for the Brevard Oyster Gardening Project come together to educate 
these volunteers with a detailed PowerPoint presentation about the program and what it 
takes to become an oyster gardener.  Participants will learn proper monitoring procedures 
and habitat maintenance for their oyster habitats during the presentation. They will also 
be given the opportunity to build their own habitats to take home with them that day. 
Each oyster gardener will receive 4 habitats to suspend from their docks using rope. Habi-

West Central RD Jenna Cummings, FMSEA 2013 
Keynote Speaker and Ocean Explorer Edie Widder, 
and FMSEA Secretary Jaclyn Mousoulias at the 2013 
conference in Fort Pierce.  

FMSEA Member Jody Palmer assembles de-
ployment materials for the Brevard Oyster 
Gardening Project.  
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tats must be suspended from the dock, rather than placed on the estuary floor, in order to reduce the risk  
of predation to the oysters.  

 

We provide all of the necessary supplies for the project and these will  
be distributed at the end of each workshop. A few weeks after the workshop,  
oyster gardeners will receive their oyster spat, or juvenile oysters, to place into their  
habitats. This allows the residents to locate an ideal place for them habitats where 
they will not come into contact with anything potentially harmful, such as pilings and 
seawalls, while allowing them to acclimate.  
 
Partnerships include UF Extension Office, Modus Operandi, Hewlett-Packard Company 
local employees, Eastern Florida State College Environmental Club, Florida Oceano-
graphic Society, University of Central Florida and county residents. 
 

Together, we have trained nearly 500 residents within Brevard County to be oyster 
gardeners at over a dozen workshops. We have had an overwhelming response to the 
willingness of residents to volunteer their time and personal docks to the cause. 
 

 

ScienceOnline: Oceans - An “UnConference” Conference 
by Jason Robertshaw, Digital Media Developer, Mote Marine Lab 
 
The ScienceOnline: Oceans conference was successfully held in Coral Gables, FL in October 2013, and I was pleased to be a part of 
the experience. I was awarded a FMSEA Teacher Trust Fund Award to cover my travel costs to attend the conference. I serve on the 
FMSEA Board as the Southwest Regional Director. I am also on FMSEA’s Online Social Media Committee and help administer the 
FMSEA website. I work at Mote Marine Laboratory as a Digital Learning Developer for their education programs. 
 
The ScienceOnline: Oceans conference (#ScioOceans) was a first-of-its-kind meeting held in Coral Gables, FL. The conference fo-
cused exclusively on ocean science and conservation and how these topics are related using the internet and social media. Partici-
pants met in-person to discuss the best online strategies and techniques for effectively 
communicating using new technologies. This conference originated as an outgrowth of the 
much larger and longer-running series of ScienceOnline conferences held each year in 
North Carolina. 
  
ScienceOnline meetings are conducted in an “unconference” style and are designed to 
nurture a “global, ongoing, online community and facilitate collaborations which would 
not have been previously possible.” The ultimate goal is to nurture science communication 
among scientists, the general public, and policymakers. 
 
Over 175 scientists, students, journalists, conservationists and educators attended the 
conference. A full list of attendees is online. The event organizer was David Shiffman, a 
Ph.D. student at the University of Miami. David studies the biology and conservation of 
sharks and how this information is communicated by stakeholders using social media. He 
also writes for the marine biology blog Southern Fried Science and on Twitter under the 
handle @WhySharksMatter. Also on the organization team was Karyn Traphagen, the Ex-
ecutive Director and co-founder of ScienceOnline. Four pre-meeting workshops were held 
on Friday, October 11, 2013 at the conference hotel, the Sonesta Bayfront in Coconut 
Grove. The workshops focused on learning about technologies and issues related to ma-
rine conservation. Later that evening a discussion panel and opening social were held at the Miami Science Museum and sponsored 
by COSEE-FL. The conference itself was held on Saturday, October 12, 2013, at the University of Miami in Coral Gables, Florida. The 
conference was co-hosted by the Abess Center for Ecosystem Science and Policy and the RJ Dunlap Marine Conservation Program. 
Twenty five conference sessions took place in the University of Miami’s Whitten Learning Center.  
 
Three post-meeting field trips occurred on Sunday, October 13th. The government shutdown put a damper on the planned Ever-
glades excursion, but many participants were able to attend the shark tagging experience instead or go snorkeling in the Florida 
Keys. 
 
Topics for the twenty five sessions included social media, mobile apps, scientists as filmmakers, rural outreach and more. A de-

Oyster spat growing on shell in an oyster garden 
off resident dock in Brevard County IRL. 

FMSEA Board Member and Teacher Trust Fund 
Award recipient Jason Robertshaw sinks his 
claws into  communicating science at 
Scio:Oceans, held in Miami in October 2013. 
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tailed list of the sessions is online at the conference wiki listed at the end of this report. I co-presented one  
of the sessions with Jim Wharton. Jim is a past-president of FMSEA (2007-2008) and a FMSEA Service Award  
winner (2009). He is currently the Director of Conservation & Education at the Seattle Aquarium. Our session title  
was Google+ Hangouts and Skype = Low cost, potentially high-impact virtual outreach. Both our institutions are  
experimenting with new ways to reach new audiences using these technologies. Theoretically all that’s needed is a  
computer, webcam, speaker/microphone, high-speed Internet connection and an account on these services. It is a novel and  
engaging method of outreach. Using a combination of Google Hangouts and other tools, Zoo Atlanta recently managed to surpass 
one million followers on Google Plus in two years. Mote Marine Laboratory and the Seattle Aquarium will be doing an additional 
presentation about these tools at the 2014 NMEA conference in Annapolis, MD this July. 
 
My thanks go to the FMSEA board and the many members who make the Teacher Trust Fund Awards available. It is was an incredi-
ble opportunity to participate in a growing and vibrant network of dedicated and inspiring science communicators. There are cur-
rently no definitive plans to host another ScienceOnline: Oceans conference but there was talk of making it a bi-annual event. A 
host location would need to be identified. My hope is that FMSEA and the National Marine Educators Association can incorporate 
the best practices of ScienceOnline and encourage participation in the larger discussion of ocean literacy. 
 
 

 
 
NMEA Annual Conference - Mobile, Alabama 
 
NMEA 2013 was hosted by the Southern Association of Marine Educators (SAME) in beau-
tiful Mobile, Alabama, July 22-26.     During the conference, participants stayed on the 
historic campus of Spring Hill College, which was also the site of all sessions and plenary 
speakers, as well the Stegner Lecture.  Spring Hill was a beautiful and convenient location 
for the conference. The College’s Student Center served as conference headquarters, was 
the location of breakfast and lunch each day, provided ample space for a fantastic Exhibit 
Hall, and also served as the location of the Silent Auction and Banquet on Wednesday 
evening.  
 
Off-site evening events were also a treat! The week started off with a night at the Saenger 
Theatre in downtown Mobile, where participants dined on hors d'oeuvres before the Key-
note Speaker, author and journalist Richard Louv, spoke.  On Tuesday evening, conference 
attendees hit the beach with a visit to the Dauphin Island Sea Lab Estuarium.  That evening 
began with a mini-Mardi Gras parade including floats and throws (watch out for flying 
Moon Pies!).  Attendees got their fingers messy as they enjoyed a fresh-from-the-Gulf 
seafood boil and then danced the night away to the incomparable sounds of the Stooges 
Brass Brand. 

 
 
The conference was filled with great sessions, incredible 
resources, invaluable networking opportunities and the 
chance to see friends new and old, near and far. Many 
thanks to the incredible organizing committee, including 
FMSEA (and SAME) member, Chris Verlinde.  
 
Hope to see you at #NMEA14 in Annapolis! 

Journalist and author, Richard Louv, provided 
an entertaining and engaging Keynote presen-
tation. You can still view sound bytes of the 
presentation by searching #LouvChat on 
twitter. 

As usual, Florida/FMSEA was well-represented at the 
national conference. If you’re looking to get involved 
in NMEA or have questions about the conference, 
don’t hesitate to contact your NMEA Chapter Rep,  
Laura Diederick, at  nmea-rep@fmsea.org.  
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The Florida Marine Science Educators Association celebrated its 45th year anniversary in 2013, and the focus of the an-

nual conference, coastal science and issues that impact Florida, dates back even further. Harbor Branch Oceanographic 

Institute and the Smithsonian Marine Station were excited to welcome FMSEA to Fort Pierce and share the wealth of 

marine science resources on Florida's Treasure Coast. The conference theme - Changing Environments: Old Florida, 

New Science - was meant to underscore new technologies and novel approaches in science, education and communi-

cation that allow us to adapt to our ever-changing natural, academic and economic environments.  Conference ab-

stracts are on the following pages, and highlights are below. 

Attendees were welcomed in the registration 
suite at Sandhurst hotel with a gorgeous view, 
smiling faces, and an impressive bag full of 
goodies. 

The Thursday-night Science Café featured great 
discussion on the invasive lionfish, with presen-
tations by graduate researchers from Florida 
International University, University of Miami 
(RSMAS) and Harbor Branch. 

Despite a forecast of rain the evening of the 
Science Café , the weather (and the sunset) 
was fantastic!  Many thanks to “On the Edge” 
for hosting the Science Café and providing this 
great view of the Indian River Lagoon. 

The weather for the Friday Evening Social at 
the Smithsonian Marine Ecosystems Exhibit 
wasn’t quite so fair. Several board members 
braved the torrential downpour to secure the 
tent and A/V equipment. Thanks to  (l to r) 
Jaclyn Mousoulias, Brandon Mullins, Sara Ham-
ilton, Jenna Cummings and Heather Segura 
(among others)! The show went on!  

Not to be outdone by Friday’s monsoon, Satur-
day started off with a city-wide power outage. 
Yay! Conference organizers and participants all 
kept a great attitude and kept moving ahead - 
we’re educators, after all, that’s what we do! 
Attendees sat in an unintentionally darkened 
auditorium at Harbor Branch as the Keynote 
Presentation gets off to a electric-free start. 

Our fantastically flexible morning Keynote 
Speaker was (then) NMEA President, Craig 
Strang, of the Lawrence Hall of Science at Uni-
versity of California, Berkley.  Fortunately, the 
lights came back on shortly into his presenta-
tion and he provided great insight on the role 
NMEA (and FMSEA) can play in science educa-
tion, especially related to National Standards. 
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The Exhibit Hall at Florida Atlantic University’s 
Harbor Branch Oceangraphic Institute, site of 
Saturday’s concurrent sessions, was filled with 
impressive resources for education, from pro-
fessional development opportunities, to class-
room resources, and more! Many thanks to 
Mote Marine Laboratory for bringing their 
fantastic  traveling exhibit, Sanctuary Reef. 

As usual, the caliber of presentations at 
#FMSEA13 was impressive. And with five con-
current sessions and a Research Track, it wasn’t 
always easy to choose! Clearly these partici-
pants are happy with their choice, though! 

Regional Meetings during the Saturday Lunch 
are always a great way to learn more about 
what’s happening in your own backyard. The 
Southwest Regional Meeting, pictured here, 
had the added advantage of a beautiful view of 
the HBOI canal - a man-made channel fre-
quented by manatees. 

After an extremely successful (and fun!) Silent 
Auction, Ocean Explorer and Founding Director 
of the Ocean Research and Conservation Asso-
ciation, Dr. Edie Widder, delivered a fantastic 
Keynote Address at the Saturday Evening Ban-
quet. After receiving a standing ovation, Dr. 
Widder stayed around to chat with star struck 
FMSEA members and pose for pictures  

Organizing a  three-day, statewide conference 
with almost 150 attendees is no small task and 
is always a team effort. Conference Chair, 
Laura Diederick, introduces and thanks the 
hardworking and dedicated FMSEA Board and 
Conference Committee.  

The 2013 organizing committee is also grateful 
to all the sponsors that helped significantly 
defray the cost of the conference. In addition 
to long-time supporter, Current Publishing, 
pictured above, #FMSEA13 sponsors include 
FAU Harbor Branch, Smithsonian Marine Sta-
tion, and COSEE Florida.  

And while there is certainly a lot of 
hard work that goes into organizing the 
conference each year, committee 
members always manage to have a 
great time.  (Just ask Membership Sec-
retary, Mellie Lewis, pictured here!)  
We are always looking for new mem-
bers to serve on this committee. It  is a 
fantastic way to get involved and meet 
others that share your passion for ma-
rine education. If you are interested in 
getting involved, send an email to past-
president@fmsea.org or contact your 
Regional Director.  
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2013 Conference Abstracts 
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Technology in Shark Research  
 
Presenter:  Jessica DeVault 
Affiliation:  Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium 
Session Topics:  Marine Technology, General Marine Science, Scientific Research, Marine/Ocean Conservation 
Intended Audience:  General  
 
Summary of Presentation:  
In this hands-on activity, participants discovered how technology we use everyday in the iPhone, or even Nintendo Wii, is helping 
scientists to study shark movement and behavior. Participants graphed satellite tracking points, conducted live demonstrations 
with an accelerometer, analyzed water quality maps, drew hypotheses, and made conclusions about their shark’s behavior from 
the data.  
 
The goal of this presentation was to give an example of transferring real, ongoing scientific research into classroom curriculum. All 
data used in this activity was given courtesy of Dr. Nick Whitney, a shark biologist at Mote Marine Laboratory.  The lesson aimed to 
teach students how technology is helping scientists study sharks in their natural environment, and ultimately, how this research 
can help us to conserve them.  
 
At the end of the session, there was a discussion of how to transfer marine science research into marine science curriculum. When 
developing curriculum based on research, it is important to understand the science, use real data when applicable, and to keep the 
process as interactive and authentic as possible. This lesson was originally designed as an on-site classroom program for high 
school students. However, themes in conservation, marine science research, and curriculum development can be applied to vari-
ous age groups and settings.  
 
 

Mastering the Classic Art of Fly Fishing While Inspiring Youth 
 
Presenter:  Holly Abeels 
Affiliation:  University of Florida IFAS Brevard County Extension Service 
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science, Teaching Methods 
Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Middle School, High School 
 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Programs that inspire youth to be active in the environment and create a strong connection with nature, such as fishing, are an 
essential element in 4-H Youth Development.  A survey of 619 participants in a national fishing education program done by Siemer 
and Knuth (2001) found that youth who participated in programs that included fishing were more likely to show environmentally 
responsible behavior due to the knowledge they gained in relation to the sport. In addition to improving the attitudes towards the 
environment, being outdoors is essential to the overall health of youth. The UF/IFAS Brevard County Extension Service 4-H program 
partnered with the Backcountry Fly Fishing Association to develop a youth fly fishing program geared towards 12-18 year olds. Fly 
fishing has been around since the late 19th century in North America and requires practice and skill not usually necessary for other 
fishing methods. In fly fishing, the line rather than the lure is cast and this technique is one that, by design, needs to be practiced 
and is easier to learn if someone can guide and teach. Through collaboration with Backcountry, Brevard County 4-H created a basic 
Fly Fishing and Tying program. Through a combination of classroom teaching and hands-on outdoor activities, proper fly fishing 
techniques such as casting, knot and fly tying, and making flies, are taught. Youth also learn about the different species of fish they 
can catch on the fly, angling ethics, sportsmanship, the environment and natural resources. Youth are confident in their fly fishing 
techniques and have learned about their environment while having fun, spending time with other youth, and developing relation-
ships. 
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Rockin’ and Rovin’: Seizing the Competitive Edge through Submersible 
Technology  
 
Presenter:  Susan Phillips and Billy Fried  
Affiliation:  Brevard Community College  
Session Topics:  Marine Technology, Coastal Ecology, General-Marine Science, Climate Science Marine Science Careers, Sun-

shine State Standards, Global Issues,  Scientific Research,  Teaching Methods, Professional Development 
Opportunities,  Marine/Ocean Conservation 

Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Elementary, Middle School, High School, Post-Secondary  
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Plummet to the depths of ocean exploration and underwater robotics with submersible technology! Discover how adding a com-
petitive edge can enhance any learning experience, making it challenging, exciting and an occasion to be remembered. Learn how 
to build a low cost Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) and find out how you, too, can get involved in the competitive wave! Brevard 
Community College’s award winning ROV will be on hand and a working description will be presented. 
 
 

Field Experiences Provide Student-collected Scientific Data in the Classroom  
 
Presenter:  Kenneth Rainer, Katie King, Lauren Swanson 
Affiliation:  Guana Tolomato Matanzas National Estuarine Research Reserve 
Session Topics:  Coastal Ecology, General Marine Science, Global Issues, Marine Technology, Marine Conservation, Ocean 

Literacy 
Intended Audience:  General, Elementary, Middle School, High School, Post-Secondary  
 
Summary of Presentation:  
The goal of this presentation is to make our audience aware of ways to integrate real-world scientific data into the classroom 
(including student-collected data). The GTM Research Reserve strives to educate students through a combination of classroom 
curriculum and hands-on activities about the importance of estuarine habitat and the need for awareness and protection in the 
GTM research Reserve boundary area. The GTM Research Reserve Educational Programs also empower students to act as environ-
mental stewards through the choices they make in their daily lives. This initiative is a natural extension of the GTM Research Re-
serve’s current efforts to build citizen awareness, concern and participation in activities focused on the conservation and habitat 
restoration of the local watersheds. 
 
Estuary Explorers educates students about estuarine science through a combination of classroom curriculum and hands-on activi-
ties. Through Estuary Explorers, elementary school students study food webs in estuarine systems, observe adaptations of plants 
and animals that call the estuary home and participate in hands-on activities that help them connect their personal choices with 
the environment. The Estuary Expedition - Coastal Program includes activities focused around our beaches. Students conduct a 
Beach Food Chain Scavenger Hunt, take part in a nationwide research opportunity called Picture Post, and participate in a service 
learning project on Marine Debris. 
 
The secondary and college programs are built around long-term monitoring and research programs occurring at the GTM Research 
Reserve and are aligned with NOAA’s Estuaries 101 Curriculum. They are designed as field experiences to integrate classroom cur-
riculum into field research to demonstrate relevance to students. The current experiences include: Coastal Dynamics, Organism 
Diversity and Plankton Monitoring. The design of each experience increases in difficulty as the age level increases. 
 
The Estuaries 101 Curriculum is a new multimedia curriculum focused on the theme "Estuaries & You.” It includes a series of online 
activities for middle and high school students that highlight our nation's "living laboratories", all 28 estuaries that make up NOAA's 
National Estuarine Research Reserve System. This new series of activities is built around real-world events, uses scaffolding, visuali-
zation and analysis tools, promotes use of multimedia elements, and encourages reflection opportunities. Estuaries offer a wonder-
fully rich context for science education and interdisciplinary learning to take place. 
 
The GTM Research Reserve Education team consists of Kenneth Rainer (Education Coordinator); Lauren Swanson (Secondary Envi-
ronmental Educator); Katie King (Elementary Environmental Educator); Emily Jane Murray (Public Information Specialist); and Su-
san Van Hoek (Science Writer). 
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Communicating Ocean Conservation through Art  
 
Presenter:  Jenna Cummings  
Affiliation:  Canterbury School of Florida  
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science, Teaching Methods, Marine/Ocean Conservation 
Intended Audience:  Elementary, Middle School, High School,  
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Inspired by the Washed Ashore Project and Oceans101, Jenna Cummings, in her drive to conserve, recycle and educate students 
about marine debris will present on the ability to clean up marine debris, “geotag” the marine debris using Google earth, and make 
art out of ‘found objects’.  With help from the art department and technology department, Canterbury marine studies program has 
created a unique marine science unit and lesson plans.  This workshop will share plans on guiding students through the three-fold 
objective: making great art, learning about how to care for our planet, and utilizing science and technology to share it. Google 
Earth can be utilized as a great documentation and presentation tool to accompany many science lesson plans.  Participants will 
receive lesson plans on how to incorporate technology and art into a marine conservation unit.  Participants will then also have 
time to make their own art out found objects, marine debris, and recyclables.  
 
 

Climate Change Education: The Ask! 
 
Presenter:  Debbi Stone 
Affiliation:  The Florida Aquarium 
Session Topics:  Coastal Ecology, General-Marine Science, Climate Science Marine Science Careers, Global Issues, Teaching 

Methods, Marine/Ocean Conservation 
Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Middle School, High School  
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Many Florida educators, informal and classroom alike, are skillfully incorporating climate content into their teachings. Sharing is 
ongoing, both locally and on a national scale, and there are wonderful activities, demonstrations, and interactives available that 
teach simple to complex climate change concepts. But… to what end? What do we really want people to DO? This session focused 
on “the ask.” What kinds behaviors should we be promoting among our audiences? What can people of all ages actually DO to help 
curb the climate change trends that may initially appear abstract and almost too global for any one person to actually make a 
difference? Through hands-on activities, including an engaging online game, participants explored “the ask,” while challenging 
themselves to answer the call themselves and to then share it with others. From reducing one’s carbon footprint, to connecting the 
global issue of climate change to one’s backyard, the session covered a variety of individual behaviors that can help to reduce one’s 
carbon footprint. The online game, which is at www.OceanAndClimateDefender.com and represents the work of a NOAA-funded 
Climate Change Community Outreach Initiative collaborative grant with six Gulf aquariums, also connects to a “Make a Pledge” 
page that lists 16 behaviors as a great place to start, such as some of the following examples: 

 Buy local fruit and vegetables, or even try growing your own 

 Use a programmable thermostat to avoid unnecessary extremes of heating/cooling 

 Purchase products with minimal packaging 

 Keep your tires properly inflated 

 Reduce the number of items needed for daily living 

 Have an energy audit completed for your home or apartment 

 Contact a local decision maker about a sustainability issue of importance to you 
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Cross the Ocean on an iPad 
 
Presenter:  Cindy Ackerman  
Affiliation:  Saint Stephen’s Episcopal School 
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science, Teaching Methods 
Intended Audience:  General, Middle School, High School, Post-Secondary 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Looking for an app that is jam-packed with great features to help your students experience ocean floor features, plate boundaries, 
earthquake focal depth and more?  This hands-on iPad session introduced participants to Earth Observer, an app with substance 
and versatility. Sample lessons included a "walk" across the continental shelf; location of submarine canyons and Challenger Deep.  
This app can be used to obtain data for ocean floor features, plate velocity, along with real time earthquake magnitude and focus 
depth with a tap of a finger.  Students can use the app to build a case for Plate Tectonics theory.  Earth Observer brings our dynam-
ic planet into your own classroom.  
 
This presentation gave educators the opportunity to try suggested lessons as well as explore other facets of this multiple -sourced,  
data filled app from Columbia University which uses real-time data from research based sources such as GEOFON and NASA.  Edu-
cators explored opportunities to augment their own curriculum.   
 
 

You Go Girl! Empowering Young Women in STEM  
 
Presenter:  Gina Santoianni 
Affiliation:  Mote Marine Laboratory 
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science, Teaching Methods 
Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Elementary, Middle School 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
In the spring of 2011, Mote Marine Laboratory became a partner of SciGirls, an organization that aims “to inspire, enable, and max-
imize STEM learning and participation for all girls, encouraging greater interest in STEM careers.”  To implement the SciGirls princi-
ples, Mote partnered with Girls Inc. of Sarasota County to initiate an afterschool STEM program.  This program is designed to reach 
young, pre-teen girls, many of which research shows, lose interest and confidence in these fields beginning in middle school. 
Mote’s afterschool program combines Mote resources and SciGirls research-based materials to implement strong STEM program-
ming for girls and leveraging education strategies that are girl focused.  
 
“Encouraging Young Women in STEM” introduced the gender-equitable science education principles developed by SciGirls and ex-
plained how they were incorporated into Mote’s afterschool programming with Girl’s Inc.  Session participants engaged in discus-
sion about strategies that encourage girls in their scientific abilities including having students collaborate in groups, introducing 
open ended projects and making projects relevant to students.  Participants shared ideas about incorporating these strategies into 
their classrooms and a hands-on activity demonstrated these strategies in practice. 
 
Mote Marine Laboratory hopes to expand its SciGirls programming to more afterschool sites around the Sarasota/ Bradenton area 
in the next year and encourages fellow educators to practice gender-equitable science education. 
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Engaging Teens with a Youth Directed Teen SciCafé  
 
Presenter:  Brooke Cockson, Lauren Tyler  
Affiliation:  Secrets of the Sea Marine Exploration Center and Aquarium, The Florida Aquarium 
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science, Teaching Methods 
Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Middle School, High School 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Florida Teen Sci Café Project Director, Brooke Cockson and Director of Youth Education at The Florida Aquarium, Lauren Tyler,  
gave an interactive presentation that explored how to successfully create a teen directed science café at your institution. The pre-
senters introduced the Teen Sci Café project and project goals, while also talking about the project in action. Presenters discussed 
how to set-up the program, find resources and what has been learned along the way. The group brainstormed ideas surrounding 
potential obstacles that can occur.  
 
Presenters started with a 10-minute overview on how to make a teen café effective and the resources available for starting a café 
through the NSF-funded Teen Science Café Network. Participants then made their way through three showcase stations featuring 
current and active teen cafés at three different Aquarium sites. Participants learned about unique program features and the les-
sons learned along our journey. Innovations include youth leadership, incorporating active thinking/learning experiences, alterna-
tive discussion approaches to get teens to question and talk, training scientist presenters to reach teen audiences, and program 
marketing. Teen cafés build on the strengths of adult cafés, which the community is familiar with, and what we know about how 
teens want to engage, which the community is less familiar with. The session closed with a group question and answer. 
 
 

Fabulous Fish 
 
Presenter:  Dawn Miller-Walker, Jay Walker 
Affiliation:  Science Eye & Environmental Conservation Organization (ECO)  
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science, Teaching Methods, Marine/Ocean Conservation 
Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Elementary, Middle School, High School 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Fish represent the largest diversity and oldest existing vertebrate group in the animal kingdom. The diversity of body shape, tail 
fins, mouth and teeth, and scales allow fish to inhabit a variety of places. Ichthyologists compare and contrast the three different 
classes of fish; learn about the functions of a fish’s external anatomy and how their adaptations affect where they live, how they 
predate and avoid being prey; and discuss and act out various behaviors fish have based on their adaptations and habitat. 
 
This program works well with younger and special needs children of all ages, but can be enhanced for middle school students 
(including a little of cross-curriculum with the art department…) and has a great set of activities for high school students to do with 
younger students for volunteer hours. The various activities during this program can even be done at environmental booths that 
want a hands-on project for people to take home! 
 
We will go through how to easily create (some “make & take”) the materials for the different activities, how to set up your audi-
ence for the program, discuss follow-up activities, and have some laughs along the way… Something fishy will definitely be going 
on! 
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What do judges want? Helping students develop successful science fair projects 
 
Presenter:  Maia McGuire  
Affiliation:  University of Florida/IFAS/Florida Sea Grant Extension 
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science 
Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Elementary, Middle School, High School 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
The just-released Next Generation Science Standards state that “An essential part of science education is learning science and engi-
neering practices and developing knowledge of the concepts that are foundational to science disciplines. Further, students should 
develop an understanding of the enterprise of science as a whole—the wondering, investigating, questioning, data collecting and 
analyzing.” The best way for students to learn how to “do science” is by conducting independent research projects, including sci-
ence fair projects. However, good mentoring is often required so that the student is properly guided through the research process. 
Many students (and parents and teachers) do not understand what is considered “good science.” How do you find a science fair 
project? How can you get your students to do literature research BEFORE designing and conducting their research project (and why 
should they)? How should students record their data? How important is the display board? How can you motivate students to do 
science fair projects? What’s up with all those forms? What are judges looking for? What’s supposed to be in a log book, and is one 
really necessary? How are team projects judged differently from individual ones? Learn tips from an experienced science fair judge, 
state science fair board member, university researcher, parent and former science teacher to improve your students’ (or chil-
dren’s!) science fair experience.  
 
 

Using Salt Water Aquariums to Teach Water Quality 
 
Presenter:  Jennie Fagan 
Affiliation:  Nease High School in St. Johns County  
Session Topics:  Teaching Methods 
Intended Audience:  Middle School, High School 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Salt water fish tanks are a fantastic way to teach students a variety of concepts from problem solving to the nitrogen cycle.   Many 
times teachers aren’t able to get out into the field to reinforce the chemical oceanography standards.  Fish tanks are a way teach-
ers can bring these concepts to life in the classroom.  Fish tanks will also give students a window into the marine world that many 
of them may never have seen before and provide students with an opportunity to observe a variety of organisms.  
 
This presentation will be broken down into two sections.  The first will be an overview of basic needs to begin keeping aquatic or-
ganisms in your classroom and will include ideas on funding for the tanks.  Teachers that collect organisms from the wild are re-
minded to obtain an aquatic species collecting permit and follow the protocols to safely keep the organisms.  Part two is specific 
information regarding how I teach the water quality unit including incorporating tank skills.  Students should learn the background 
of everything they are to monitor and then learn to problem solve to fix any issues that may arise.   
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Take Me Out to the AquaDome! 
 
Presenter:  Katrin Rudge, Diane Bassett, Norine Eckstrom , Jada Thompson 
Affiliation:  Riverview High School 
Session Topics:  Marine Technology, Coastal Ecology, General-Marine Science, Climate Science Marine Science Careers, Sun-

shine State Standards, Global Issues,  Scientific Research,  Teaching Methods, Professional Development 
Opportunities,  Marine/Ocean Conservation 

Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Elementary, Middle School, High School, Post-Secondary 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Participants experienced a K-12 working aquaculture program.  They began their virtual tour with the “Stars to Starfish” planetari-
um show which brought them from “outer” space to “inner” space!  Participants then traveled to our student-led outdoor aquacul-
ture facility.  They were immersed in both fresh and saltwater habitats and learned how our students are involved in the propaga-
tion of fish, corals and plants.  Attendees were encouraged to visit our facility and to contact us to tailor-make a presentation for 
them and their students!  
 
 

Behavioral Responses of Intertidal Gastropods to Water-Born Chemical Cues 
 
Presenter:  Tracy Griffin and Kristy McKee 
Affiliation:  FAU Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution 
Session Topics:  General-Marine Science 
Intended Audience:  High School 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Chemistry can be a challenging topic to actively engage all students, especially those that may struggle with concepts.  Incorpo-
rating real world applications and interdisciplinary topics can not only help establish relevancy with students but also create inter-
est.  Introducing topics in chemical ecology to chemistry students has proven quite successful with respect to establishing relevan-
cy and sparking interest. 
 
Chemical ecology is the study of chemicals involved in the interactions of living organisms.  The ability of an organism to detect 
chemical changes in its environment occurs in all species from unicellular to multicellular.  Chemoreception allows organisms to 
react to stimuli and communicate with one another.  Chemoreception is important for finding food, mates and avoiding predators.  
Many studies have shown that gastropods are capable of discriminating among environmental odors. Some gastropods respond 
negatively to water-born chemicals released from predators and injured con-specifics, while positively responding to several plant 
odors. 
 
This lab activity offers a simple and fun way to introduce the topic of chemical ecology to your students through a hands-on labora-
tory investigation.  This activity will address behavioral responses of a variety of marine gastropods.  After conducting this activity, 
students will analyze their data by calculating averages for positive, negative or neutral responses.  They will then illustrate their 
findings using pie charts and answer questions relating to the interpretation of their results. 
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From the Blue to You - Unique Field Experiences Designed to be Integrated  
into Your Classroom  
 
Presenter:  Michael Mauntler 
Affiliation:  Deerfield Beach High School 
Session Topics:  Coastal Ecology, General-Marine Science, Climate Science, Marine Science Careers, Global Issues,  Scientific 

Research, Teaching Methods, Professional Development Opportunities,  Marine/Ocean Conservation, 
Ocean Literacy Principles 

Intended Audience:  General, Non-formal, Elementary, Middle School, High School, Post-Secondary 
 
Summary of Presentation:  
Fluid Blue Productions is leading two expeditions this summer specifically designed for teachers.    
 
In June we’ll set sail from Nassau on the 65’ live-aboard dive yacht Cat Ppalu and venture into the remote Exuma Islands of the 
Bahamas.  Participants will have the opportunity to log 20 or more dives on dramatic walls and healthy coral reefs, encounter a 
variety of marine life seldom encountered elsewhere, and experience the wonders of the coral reef at night.  We’ll also collect wa-
ter samples for USGS studies on ocean acidification, learn about the impacts of invasive lionfish, record differences in biodiversity 
inside and outside of Marine Protected Areas, and much more.  In addition to fantastic diving and beautiful scenery, the Cat Ppalu 
offers all the comforts you need in a home away from home including air conditioning, a fresh water maker, great food and a 
friendly and helpful crew.        
 
In July we will venture to Isla Mujeres, Mexico to coincide with the largest aggregation of whale sharks known to exist anywhere in 
the world. The event itself has become known as the Afuera and it has been the subject of study by organizations such as the Geor-
gia Aquarium and Mote Marine Laboratory.  One of the scientists that has been a key part of that research is John Tyminski.  We'll 
join John and expert guide Rafael de la Parra to learn about the science behind the Afuera.  Over three days on the water we'll 
snorkel with the whale sharks, collect size and sex data, take photographs to submit to the photo ID database, and conduct plank-
ton tows to learn more about the food that brings them to the area.  On shore, John will take us through the research that has al-
ready been conducted and we’ll share ways of incorporating the data and the experience into formal and informal teaching.           
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